By MAGNUS (AUS) (2002). Stakes winner of $1,083,141 USA in Australia, Bisley Workwear Galaxy [G1], etc. Sire of 13 crops of racing age, 1111 foals, 730 starters, 28 stakes winners, 1 champion, 527 winners of 1858 races and earning $61,178,270 USA, including The Alfonso (Horse of the year in Macau, $1,736,449 USA, PFD Food Services Futurity S. [G1], etc.), Front Page (to 7, 2023, $1,554,520 USA, A.R. Creswick S. [L]), Malaguerra ($1,423,183 USA, Darley Classic [G1], etc.), Magnifisio ($1,341,159 USA, Crown Perth Winterbottom S. [G1], etc.), Great Shot ($1,120,914 USA, James Boags Premium Railway S. [G1], etc.), Halvorsen ($864,158 USA, Standish H. [G3] twice, etc.).

1st dam =Tarp (AUS), by =Bletchley Park (IRE). 2 wins at 3 in AUS, $56,436 (USA). Dam of 10 foals, 7 to race, 4 winners--
  =SIGHT SUCCESS (AUS) (g. by =Magnus (AUS)). Black type winner, see below.
  =Mr Undercover (AUS) (g. by =Star Witness (AUS)). Winner at 3 and 5 in AUS, $36,412 (USA).
  =Beneath The Covers (AUS) (f. by Alfred Nobel (IRE)). Winner at 4 in AUS, $21,820 (USA).
  =Got You Covered (AUS) (g. by =Bel Esprit (AUS)). 3 wins at 5 and 6 in AUS, $10,064 (USA).
  =Why Me (AUS) (g. by =Jimmy Choux (NZ)). Placed at 2 in AUS, $24,856 (USA).
  =Mystic Pindan (AUS) (f. by =Snippetson (AUS)). Placed at 3 in AUS. Producer.

2nd dam =Decorated (AUS), by =Old Spice (AUS). Unraced in Australia. Sister to =PAPILLION (AUS) ($94,514 (USA), Roma Cup [G3], etc.), =SOCIETY MISS (AUS) ($59,425 (USA), Sheila Gwynne S. [L], etc.), half-sister to =MOBILE LINK ($91,806 (USA), Sir Ernest Lee Steere Classic [G3], etc.). Dam of 4 winners--
  =Tarp (AUS) (f. by =Bletchley Park (IRE)). See above.
  =Frosty Beverage (AUS) (g. by Frost Giant). 3 wins at 3 and 5 in AUS, $65,438 (USA).
  =Commended (AUS) (g. by =Vital Equine (IRE)). 2 wins at 5 in AUS, $27,852 (USA).
  =Unrivalled (AUS) (f. by =Zedrich). Winner at 4 in AUS, $8,575 (USA). Producer.
  =Buy The Rumour (AUS) (f. by =Bletchley Park (IRE)). Placed at 3 in AUS.

3rd dam DARK TZARINA, by Rollicking. 7 wins, 3 to 6, $133,863, State of Maryland Distaff H. [LR] (LR, $60,000). Set ntr at Atlantic City, 5 furlongs in 0:56.40. Dam of 5 winners--
  =PAPILLION (AUS) (g. by =Old Spice (AUS)). 5 wins at 3 and 4 in AUS, $94,514 (USA), Roma Cup [G3], H. G. Bolton Sprint [L], 2nd Belmont Sprint [G3], 3rd Lee Steere S. [G2], R. J. Peters S. [G3].
  =MOBILE LINK (g. by Is It True). 7 wins at 3 and 4 in AUS, $91,806 (USA), Sir Ernest Lee Steere Classic [G3], Rentokil Belmont Newmarket H. [L], Better Health Placid Ark S. [L], Racing Media Guild Raconteur S. [L], 3rd Toyota Beaufline Sprint [L].
  =SOCIETY MISS (AUS) (f. by =Old Spice (AUS)). 4 wins at 3 and 4 in AUS, $59,425 (USA), Sheila Gwynne S. [L], 2nd R. J. Peters S. [G3], 3rd Mercedes Champion Fillies S. [G3], Rubon Sprint [L]. Producer.
  =Carpetbagger (AUS) (g. by =Marscay (AUS)). 3 wins at 3 and 4 in AUS, $27,513 (USA).
  =Developer (AUS) (g. by =Carry A Smile (AUS)). 7 wins, 2 to 6 in AUS, $19,631 (USA).
  =Decorated (AUS) (f. by =Old Spice (AUS)). See above.

4th dam Salem Savior, by Salem. 6 wins at 4, $33,270. Half-sister to SHORTLEY ($127,778, First Flight H.-[G3], etc.), Breathless Wind ($138,258, 2nd Pinafore H. (LR, $8,780), etc.), Vodka Talking ($65,885, 2nd Sadie Hawkins S., etc.). Dam of 3 winners, including--

---
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=Scandinavia (AUS), 94 ch
=Song Of Norway (AUS), 82 gr

=Danehill, 86 b
=Rolls, 84 ch
=Snippets (AUS), 84 b

=Decorated (AUS), 00 br
=Old Spice (AUS), 80 b
=Dark Tzarina, 83 db/
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DARK TZARINA (f. by Rollicking). Black type winner, see above.

RACE RECORD for =Sight Success (AUS): In Hong Kong. At 2, unraced; at 3, unraced; at 4, one win in 1 start; at 5, five wins, once 2nd; at 6, one win, 3 times 2nd (Longines Hong Kong Sprint [G1], Sprint Cup [G2], Bauhinia Sprint Trophy [G3]). Earned 16,629,000 HK$ ($2,133,975 USA). In United Arab Emirates. At 7, 2023, unplaced in 1 start. Earned 275,431 Dirhams ($75,000 USA). In Hong Kong. At 7, 2023, two wins (Premier Bowl H. [G2], Bauhinia Sprint Trophy [G3]), once 3rd (Centenary Sprint Cup [G1]). Earned 7,842,500 HK$ ($1,001,983 USA). Grand Totals: 9 wins, 4 times 2nd, once 3rd. Earned $3,210,958(USA). Registered in Australia as Sendintheclown. Racing in Hong Kong as Sight Success.